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3jelitiieret- Are- beliiirellestllkii§s were
commenced by theOubtable :Ogle. 'eagolnrio*celebrated for thet. whieb,
he levied opon ;the: ktit ' tintion..
The iihViebatteriet fi,iial43!' Sas been
d rected against the gaideitnr. We

.

had the speeches,: reports, : committees of
conference, iltc, &c. upon thin, important
subject. -

-, , ,
After much ttaiii -and Controversy at the

late 'session, a trucewas made, in the form
of a compiemissti..flitrbicli it-leen agreed
between the higilt'eerittairtg-pelirties that
Jdowny shouldnailthOiroso in:* public
garden for therbenefit oftheGovernmentl
instead of eating it himself or giving it to

his cows. , It must be observed, that the
grass is generally a perquisite ofthe super-
tendant, and that when the gardener com-
menced his labors, there was precjons lit-

' treTp-Fotruced. ,Do whatyou plase with the
hay, Jemmy.' said General Jackson, in
the rich accent bestowed upon. , its by one
narrator, 'so that you lave me a little for
me cows.' We find the following Raver.
tisement, which we copy from the, Nation-
al Intelligencer of the 12th instant, the
grand result of the solemn eotipact be
tweer. the majority of Congress' and Mr.
Maiher:

Pu6lic Sale ofHay or Grass.—Will be
sold on Saturday next, the 15th instant, at

4 o'clock. P. M. to the highest bidder, oa
the premises, for cash, in specie, three
cocks of hay or grass, cut about nue month
ago; lying in the. East Capitol yard. By
order JAMES MABEL

Public Gardener.
R. W. DYER & Co.

Auctioneers.'
Well. the 'three cocks of hay or grass'

were duly sold. and brought the magnifi—-
cent sum, trifling expenses deducted, of
thirty-one dollars, which we ttust, will re-
lieve the Treasury of all embarassment.
This immense saving has been achieved
at a sacrifice of several thousand dollars'
worth of angry debate in Congress. We
believe this is the only great reform which
has y'-t been affected by the glorious revo-
lution of 1840.

IC-P.The f dlowing is the true de.tetip-
tion of a family man:—Green flannel
lneeches with knees patched and hesprite•
kl,(1 withlgrease spots, Coat out at el-
bows, old hal, and threadbare stork, and
always asking the pice of flour.—N.
.lurora•

John Jacob Astor hai petitioned the
Councils of N. Y , to remit a paltry taz.

NAVY SUPPLIES FOR 1843

Ni-t DICIMTNENT.
Bureau ofProvisions and Out 'dell,

October21.184/
pri0P0.7.4LS, sealed and endorged, Ivitf be received al

llt s utfice, until 3 teem* P. M., td 'Monday. the
21st lay of Neventher neit.for furnishing and delivering
:tt the Story Yards at Portittnonth N. II chartestown.

Philadelphia, ra.:Ava,th!nzion.
U. C. Ccsport, Va.. and the Baltiunire. MA,. naval sin •

non, re' tent ively. such rinantitiest of the following
of Ihe q I,loy. th n r ay oe ordered or requi-

ted fro.l Inn Contractor+. by the rettpert lye commanding
nthters at sail Navy Yards and Naval station. or l.y the
Navy A.Zent,... resp.-elively, during the year' 1843, for the
ute oilhe United States, viz:

Superfine Flour,
Ship Piscutt,
Whistiey„

Ttse Atid flour shall he manufactured of wheat grown
in the year 1n42or 1843.perfectly sweet, and in all rrs-
peelsof the test -quality; and when required for shipment
abroad. shall be folly equal to the hest description of
ft tchttiond in all the qualities essential to its pre
cereal ton i• tropical climates, and shall be delivered in
gond, sound, bright barrel!. with ho 'Ts at each
head. and in good shipping order, free ofall: charge to :he
13,,,t„.,1 stales; subject to sock inspection as the Chiefof
the P.urrati of Provisions and Clothing may' direct or an

iltorize. and he in alt remects perfectly entisfielory to
him or to tl.e commanding officers of the said Navy
Yards.

The said ship biscuit shalt he made wholly from sweet.
superfine flonr, manufactured ..f the wheat grog n in the
year 1542 or 1343; and shall be fully equal' in quality,and
conform in size to the samples which are now, or soon
will lie, lodged in said Navy Yards; shill he thoroughly
baked, and kiln dried, well packed, and deliverc 1 free of
charge to the United states in good. 'sound. well dried.
height floor barrels, with the beads well secured, or in
tight barrels, when required;. nd the sald hlscuit and the
li.irre.ts shall be in all respects to the entire 'satisfaction of
the Chief ofthe Surean of Provisions and Clothing, or of
the commanding officer ofthe said Navy Yarns,and be
subject:to such inspection as the Chiefof said Bureau of
Provisions and clothing may direct, or otherwise.

The said whi4 ,l shall he made wholly from zrain, of
which at least two.third parts shall be rye, iiball be copper
distilled,and full first proof,according to the United States
ruloons Noose standard, it shall be delivered in good,
sound, bright, well hooped. white oak harriels. with white
oak Mesabi; and each barrel. shall, when reqitired, be coop.

I ered with font good and sufficient iron hoops, and the
i whole be put in good shlppiog order, (melt( alt charges
to the Untied Slates; and the whiskey and barrels shall he
subject to such inspection as the Chief al the Bateau of
Provisions and Clothing may authorize or direct. and he
in all respects, perfectly satisfactory to him, or to the
enniumoding officers o' tube said Navy Yards.

It is to he distinctly undersitexl, however, that persons
who may offer are not to have any claim or privilege to
furnish any greater qttantity ofany aiticle than may be
expressly ordered

Contracts:bream living at the place lettere deliveries are
required, ittnA establish an ag'ncy at such plate, that no
delay mayarise in fitrai-ining what maybe' required; and
where a tout raCtOTrails promptly to comply with requisi-
tions, the Nary Arent at the place where the articles
are required to he delivered 017111 be authorized to pitr-
chase such articles. and the consracts-r shall be liable for
any exc. ss ofcam over the contract price.

Set:straw bids meet lc made for each artlete for each
Navy Yard, bud for the Saltinune station. The blank
offers, (whisk wilt he furnished to individuals on appli
cation to the several Navy Ambits and Commandants, and
at this Mitre.) mud have aft the blanks carefully filled
up.an I wit 4 tie subscribed as directed in the note on the
face of rash forint and the offers must be Uraittalited and
uncenditismat.

Boms. with two approved 'smear, in one third the es-
timated amount ofthe respective contrneta, will to recut-
red. and Ten per emulous in addition will he'withbetd from
the ansovnt of each payiaent to be made, as collateral se,
rurhy for the doe and faithful performance of the re.

Immobre contraetsk which will; ort no- adeount. bf•paid
until the enamels are complied with ht all respects; un.
tee' sorrially authorized by the Chiefof the Bares, of
Provisions and Clothing. After deducting 10 per cent..
payment will be made bridleMoiled Maim withio thir•
tyda ya after the said articles shall have bees inspected
and r crived.and bills for the same presented to the Ne-
w!, approved_,by the e.mustandiagiollieers of. the
respective Navy 'Yards and Naval Whetimi aforesaid, ac
cording to i4exermi pr"he caoaract• , • • •
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tooth -powders and other worthless prevocalic's'''. In

conch Sion Tomah me to my that Ihmreaned year Thoth-
Washbat for a short rwriti. sad -yet T Atel thormigitly
eanvincedlhat it lithe hest now homes. Its laestiblable
virtues in preserving the teeth, (which It kept isa peed
and handsome condition. is thegreatest earitelhharest
that adorns the human structure.) are am to bekeelted
in easing and re:keine ebesiferer from toothinche. and
reatorlag toe gumsupa heahlty and paddedcoadhiels.and
fists; also a sweetmeat and fmraisey tea dkingiestble
breath hitherto nekomen.

Accept toy-sir erre wishfor your sweessar, from
Vans. truly. Nimes Sitanica.

WILLIAM EMMA', Attorney at Law; Office is
nehmen*" Rending', lately opposite the New

Court !louse. on Grant street.. seepSO—! _
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orsoperior IK# sad finish..
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ro6aisnoes firhiei,s4l,s credo prr piece.
,Gtesod Wei Peptfrs, nest and bouillon= patterns. for
torperiogroomo iod entries.at 37i cents.
Americo* MAU Taper, of,ibeir mos ossarifscsorr, for

haft Fresco odd other st;ks• foe parlors and
elsamtiers.on Rae sada i moguls.
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Fire Eeeripthigs:sultaistior«rieitti. kg..
rrilufrap BluntPaper, plain, sodfigamd, of diforeal

Western merchants astothisiare rest:wilfully. invited
to call and examine their stock and prices, ollrwhich last
a liberal discount Will be given for cash.

From long experience in the t tininess. they are aide to
manutheture papers in a superior manner, and as 'bey
are determined to keep up the character their _papers
have unliktrudy sustained, they hope to continue to re-
ceive tbe encouragement ithbarman liberally extended.

. .noLasetr 4 BROWNE,
N0454 Markel Amid. between 3d and 4th

Pitishareh, Neer. 131.1842—ilawif •

%WESTERN' UNIVERSITY' OF PENNSTI.VA-
NIA.—LAW SCROOL.—The TnitAees ofthe

Western Univervity of Pear sylvstnia announce to the
public that they have established a Law School in con-
nection with the University, in which will be taught
aluncipal. International, and Constitutional Law in all
their war:chez

Thewade ofinstruction willbe by recitations, lectures
and octasional inoot..coorts. as in similar instigations.

The rear wilt consist of two term offour and a half
months each.

Thetuition fee is 837,50per term payable in*deflect.
WALT= H Lowitic„ Estr, a member offer Pittsburgh

Bar. hasbeen chosen Professor. The trustees lake great
pleasure in announcing that they have been able tose
cure the services ofone'so well quarried flu the station
by reaion ofhis legal acquirements. and particularly of
one so highly esteemed as a scholar and a gentleman.
The annexed recommendation will furotsb satiSfacticut
to ail his qualifications as Professor.

The trustees having been induced ie hole e ,this
school from a view orate ISPAol2lldißlNlV2lllll.Tellaitelidilte
the studies of taw. in the officeofpraelisiag lawyers -and
a'so the very obvious adeantageg which Pittsburgh pot:.
sesses over most other places in the West for the metal..
fish ment ofsur.li 2111 institution —Here is • most industri-
ous popteat ion. Thestudent will seearound him exam-
ples of iodustry and energy.and very few templet/tingle
Indolence and idleness. He may become acquainted
with binders:: in all its farms. Out Courtsare sitting,

nearly all the sear round, and there Is perhaps no place

in the West where a greater variety of usesand pried.
i plea arise for discussion.

The Commineearedesirousthat all persons w'sbiwg to

-waithemselves ofthe advantages ofthis school, should
do so intulcdcoviY by calling and leaving their names at

use office of Waster EL Lowrie. Esq ,on Fourth street-

or byaddeesging him by letter. post-paid, so that all sae
dents maw commence at the opening of the term, or as
early thereafter as pord-ible.

Groans crroto,
JOHN T ehLoRI.T, Committee
DAVID RIDDLT., Or
ASIDIV W. SLACK. Educalictse
runs. r. max.

We lake a pleasure in merlins/tending !o the con&
&neeof the publie, Walter IL how. ie Esq., rrofessor of
Law in the Wtwiern University of Pennsylvania, as a
revile:liar eminent for his sound leoI lictrnins and abili
t tw, and in renrir way qualified fn- the duties of the erne
to which he has been elf...tied.

Jun% e. ct ISOM. ehi,l Jpittiee Aril
)101.10,1 C. 'magas. 1 iees of the
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JAMES DICKEY *Cs Aft?.
3leelianics Line corner ofLiterty and Wayn treete,

Pittsbnry,th oei '42.
pirmuircuromrs,

rnrivalled Blacking,
ANA NUFACTI URED and sold wholesale and retail:

sirrH Etrarrx- one door below Swithfiehi.
act 21-I,v.

OHE.AIPER "PH'N EVF.;II!
spI.P.BDID ASSORTatENT or

READY MADE CLOTHING
AT THE THREE BIG DOORS,

It. 151 Liberty st., air doss frau tile Jacks., Antamdry.

rrHE ditht.criher having prepare,: at his anal/Wall:10d
the largest and most varied slack- of RE lIDY

MADE CLOTHING ever offered in the Western coon-
try, would respectfully invite the public to give him a
call and examine bit Goodsand hear his prices before
purchasing elsewhere. His Mork consists in part of
Litlft Coats, alisorird slim and quality; 2000 pair Panta-
loons; 1800 Vests mitt a large assortment. of Shirts,
Drawer(Cravats, Stocks. Gloves, Sapenders, and every
other article of winter Clothing.

His Cloths were all selected by him/elfin the Eastern
Markets, and purchased at the very lowest cash prima.
and consequently he can afford to give his customers
BETTER BARGAINS than they ran get at any other
house in the city. Believing in the principle of-.Protect-
ing Biome Industry" he has therein a had all Ids articles
manufactured by Pittsburgh workmen, and be has IRO
hesitation in saying that they will be found In every res-
pect superior to the .Eastsenwasaufectursd articles that
are offered for sale is the stop shops that have recently
Ascinirsil aoiong as.

In these times when Mawr /minas, is occupying no
large a shareofpublic attention, as it always should. the
proprietor ofthe“Three Bit Doors • taken peculiar pride
and pleasure in assuring the citizens of Pittsburgh that
his Goodsare all inesafricsared ander his oda eye, by the
mechanics of his own town. He does not, like some. of
his rivals in trade, have his Clothesmade up in a distant
chy,in another Stasi% nor doesbe advertise his Skirt in
bills printed three orfour hundred miles from bete: He
goes on the principle that the mechanics ofPittibuogh
can do work as well as arty others, and he does not de.
sine todraw money from their pockets to support distant
worktotd; while be asks them to support him, he does
not WWI .0 impoverish them by a drain to support ear
offmammoth :

-

The sutiscriber would take this occasion le retina
thanks to his friends and costomers for the maprocoilett-
ted patronage extended to his establishment, and to -re.
peat-his invitation to all those who wish to purchase
Making,ofevery description. Made itsthe latest fashlitit
and sold on the, most accommodating terms. fora* at
No. 151. Liberty Omer. .1101118111V)1)8ICET.

ripilbserve Metal Plate I. thepayment.-

OnEarPORTER, Algeria! et Zonti-Oliss
on Ake moorstrait.aid estittillikl its. swift

• _Q PAC/ESarstonies aid Dospegile Or, qathi,CIA lett limiest toil *ay ei domossioro. aiAfirMiLlN't 417C110.1r k0i914.. '
OIL Witil*me. coullorithig thr iticts*t.extis-

stilt itattetirsetitu lkfiidty, oglittiiit doe rosiest Is-doeeiregot to ammo atereiototo aid *mien. oo*-
Itsaisortmen, in Part COMM,If-. -

**eftshivoitiethr. itimatioseeg
pia% Via Vil 410rhiss4M I 114141""C =
Datiiii* "11,110111411111"lignikekig

.

V-1_,11,1=0.-"811.411; 11Pb: 16S /2TElkilita4l

'pilots IVA t Et-DERRY TOCVEH Witt:_,H—A New
.111 heaterakie ftemefy.—The *streams --beauty of the

Teeth, their indianeowilleore, and thefrequency of their
decay. hosted to IlltatlV inuentiaas for Overwriteration:
!ill how to pre- serve theta in a amen( health an pristine
billilir. to -the talcs% period,' of exi-fence, wan entirely
unknown until the diteovert.y of the shove invalnahle
preparation. it forum a pare tincture hIIIPTIMed Of veg

', etabte iurredients, and is orK:u.a.u..l ofthe m -- 1 delicious
-Imier- itentdie294 levier folios the-teeth. removes spot a

I of incipient decay, polishes and preaervesthe enamel; to
which it give* a peoriiike whiteness, and. from its &sin,

, &coins properties, possesses the virtue of evils!: vweetoesa
[ tothe breath.

Aka Mt jati atmfitarein its trans
tritest powrrs; Sea -trey t. ersthcated from then's, a
heathy avian and redress is induced, which offers to the
notice ofthe 'redid practitioner holOhilable evidence of
their healthful-stale. It has been examined and used by
several ofthe best physicians of this city. who have nn
liestilation in recommending-it as as excellent wash for,
the Teeth. Gams.ele.

Among the reconnitendatiomt tothe &hove are the lot

Having tried Dr. s•Thnru's Tea Berry Tooth W3sh."
and become acquainted with the Hi:rem:Hems of its compo-
sition. I cheerfully my, I (onside" it one of the safest. as

it is one of the most pleasant Tooth Waal es bow in use.
reitgburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID.HUNT, Den! 64.

I take pleasure in stating.having made use of-.Thorn's
Tea Berry Tooth Wash." itr.t it is one of the tima den-

triflers in nee. -Being ina liquid form. itcombinesneat-
nen with convenience. While it eteausea the enamel
and removes the tartar Ifrointhe teeth,. its perfume t cods
a Cregraore peculiarly desirable. J=P. TIBBETTS. M. D.

The undersigned have used serho•n's Compound Tea
Beryl , Tooth Wash," and have found it to bean extreme
ly pleasant dentifrice, eterrising a most seutary indh.
enre over the Teeth and Gums; ,peeserein; 1144.
pernahle members from premature decay. preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, and purifying. the Breath. /lay.

lug thoroughly tested its virtues. we take pleasure in re.
commending it hi the public, hebeeing it to he the heat ar.
time ofthe kind now In use.
Al ROBERTSON, 'JAMES P JACK'.
ROIPT HPEEBLES. CHAS R SCULLY,
C DARRAGH; WAf ArCANDLESS,
J MOORE .""All).

L RING WALT'.
JAS s CILSFT.
L S JOHNS,• -

Prepared Only by W1L1..1.151 THORN, Apothecary
and Chemist. No. 53 alarhet street. Pittahargh;for sale at

all the pellacipal Rumble, and Tuttle's llcdMat Aeeney,
fourth stmt. aep

Nava inceserniner,
17t1 Ocr•Sce, 1812.

SCALED ompetals will be received at This Department,

until 3 o'clock. P: M
,

of the 15th November next,
for furnishing the necessary mierialsand conenuaing
Depot for thepreservation of theChartsand.Instruments
lelonging to tbe Navy,.with its necessary observatories.
granite piers, Air-

The Depot, to consist of a central building of fifty feet
etittele, with wings of twenty five Peet in eolith and
eighteen feet wide—the Whole to be built ofbrk.lt..

Plans and specifications will be exhibited at this De
_partasent. topersons wishing to bid r6r the same. The
excoriation to be completed the present winter. All the
materials to he furnished of the hest quality. and the
work to be done bu

,

iye hestand most ererkusealike man

ner. and to the entiressitsfactioe ofthe slicer impetin.
tendimithe construction of the buildings. Payments to
he made notgrimmer than wee assenth. and. then only on

eelltheOry the seperiniending adieu, and:approved
by the *Oren.lry ofthe Navy. Me/trine ten percent. on
all hills as coltateral security. tettal the whole shall he

comp/Wel to the eptire antisfactlostofthe Department.
A.bokiti far the Esitistist pertermarree.of the contract.

with-two atisteetery,oecorities. shall *thee he ale
Mini the estimated amount ofthe - • • '

Oct -12-1815
The_Selleed NellOMiealt.Maltiepore; AmericanDestine!

aed Leery, Phibdelphis; lierninj Post Phi*.
love; Journal efeematerte. Standard. NessArettre. eat
Nornieg Part, New Yertg Nornieg .431amelee.,:tea:
Dilly Iliers.ossi Iterates Post„ Beene: MD' Patliels'

114ilieldittee.Nkhoseed, sod. Beaton. Norfolk.; Ve.;
Pelehalt.heilleve• . . • ; -_ .

RWEENVAILATING AND WE : ItENCZ
kaltAinvorieftlerMisteileittPalkieafill *lt

trlkurepse Works. 111111 t ever/ day. Stialiatirix.
edict. 44. 11.- oitsa -9. P.N., Is theZs-

chore, iit itt;Air 'trivia-nit ft:twat
alley; irbeeeplasetwaaUridames besive*-tif, -

rep 10 - - - 7:GBMMIii
N N '63 1 E P

CHERTS.
Orr. 214 1842.-

S; ******B-11•1/Pridier. the3ol6etlastasszatit. abseil

'ea "_1"11110 -41*.401,41k* Cirlr*** 11***
Wir9rlB(o,o# 11111114Wilmitait***1.,

Is lo., OA=b=”111.1.4.1610000v

y= _ `~

:-P..~ .. -. .. r

TT tr. IdAIL LINE ofSpiendid Parienger Steamrack
. els frowi Ciscinnail to St. I.ouie.

The trewotplendid, fast running. .t light draught mesas
Packets West Wind and .IYenpgreil, willrun as regular
Packets. from Cincinnati Lout& Will leave Cia•
Monettand SI. Louis every Wednesday morning, at 10
010(4.

Pameagers from the Past and West may reiv.npnn
their starting punctually anadverticed. rep 10

'Rolm RCM rERWORTR. Auctioneer and Csutiais.
oir shot Zerchaat, braireriilie, KY., will attend to thr
fate of Beal &tale, Dry Goods,C.nrerien. Fitrni . nre; lac
4e. Reantarsaten eve, y Toesday, Tinarsday. and Fri
day mornings, at 10o'clock, A. N Cash advances made
on cessishrnateos srn TO

HEAP. —LACE ANDRIBBONSTORE. Xs 2 St
Vale sreot.

Laresand gibbous,
Wide and truism arts*

Lace and !Kaolin callart„
Wants' frock waists,
Ladies. French Kid, Mohair. •

!Asia Thread. and Coen Gloves.
*tack Mohair nets for` rells—very cheap
A large assorl sweat tr En;lisb Straw Bonne:s.

Allis;a variegy °faits:its, plain and ranrl Tuscan braid
MILLINERY

orate laird fasjtios sasua of ..xeredingly low rates..
Thel.e.goods are Now. eattlin Wl' at prices to Tait the

Ladle, are respectfully invited to ratl wad purebaoe.
;up 14-41"

olc. -

' • 4,5 ta:S*ll,- . ,
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• tigf- ' . ~ e,v-
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- C. eyktewe.,''

t soelliams.itsiiyet sn 1!*1:,-
for11,0 Ws ifse,rsis il. sly

„.
,lime pills. ikV for

i., , 1;,..,.‘...im,i,..awdehope.[.fte coreskisSisie tr" 111.41.- kiiiii6 man
-

fiiiiarl Wive eSettousrso ,
„

of fessaks to 101 l .
_.

.

alfether
lAteer.ll°"*gl

boi Mira fisf •#oll'fbehtt.stance.. lends as,hislis iiii,,Lliesslict nt. i Mir
.

IIle 1it
oaerit neandst4i y,tre hamptatobrartau (41"ii5etaitu.:han

d egai'natm;:reettmeg
quite se.

Iftar mitivit regeire4 aim&atbrrient.,eaki", either
hrftee. of after grurrorkion. i tut
the fish* T aiiiinteit.

a.dyereo itfield eemditiew elfthe ellewereb.-.4,01+04 111Wilber**tvenrsey ,reer:wmere baledlb*
'Meek* my patient: were lust, !M. Meg I

If I rented a-cast requiring an emarawr-44 e, theWihon's pins were jail the thim wanted. ,1(Inapt' aline,heaeltielte;dasbed enamelware,or other
indicallaya- dicerchance if the eintalatory

andterretory reywennt„ annoyed my patient alt.lbe .turnor life; tbe Wilson's pills wenejitet 'bilking 1 wattle'.
Thu._ lorPhatlt rarpmeta the name. a &wane Mehl

happen:to Weir tlaolme I have had ii aMer treat.meet, pinlienbir Indieationspr ',leptons turbine. Woreal7itys me-t promptly _oaf mart happily met by tba-Witten'spit*
That no ectmt ti menthe; ofdiclocett. aisecomedimes up-

parealle opptitite Onen,lit which I Aareimed these
should hetinted morereadily by them thinby war Mbar.reined,. may at (km* seem strange and eontradiMillil. sit.
why it hi 'ttn bias Clear 10 my mind as that a stoat many
persons shookicrome thirsty-from 146 many, *Were*
cannal.a nil yetall minire. that ; common-andgemilost •
all Mewing!, wafer to quepeh !Obeli Shiest.

-

Ineorteluxion,it Is doe the •efallalion,ar the,wrdirtnt
and the public, !onlydecidedly and nnrooditktiall Y. that
the Wilson's pity arena.only combination I have ever
'met with In my, tone warmly oripeartiee.that realle pet
ft.:tress:l,lllin; ripmpreor specific for nick heallacbe-

!Foam - Dit. MILO ADAMS..
The shove Pills desillnd norikillaFtY for Atle sick

nYonefola. Constipation of 'be Bowe .le.,
prepared by She prrprbigor Tie. FL A. Wilson. ,nsid for
ssle,Wholesale and rerailod b dweiline In Prey at net.
hehns,Marlury. . !„ °el 1 -

VV!C.E. AUST'III, Atlnrns'at La or. Pittl.dwarr h. Pp
Pfflee In .4ih strew, opposite Barke's Bits dine.

WILLIAII E. Arms. Ems„ mill rrive his attention Inimy
unlinished.irosiners, and 1 ree.nimnend hint so tnesintron-
age of roc friends. • WALTER FORWARD

=ets.lo-17
STEELF,, (Fisceessor to H. M'Vloskey) rash-

iona'de.flitot Maker, Liberty Pt, 42d door .from
Vl' in Altef. Tile subscriber respectfully info/rats the
puhlictliat he bas commenced tlw above linsinees in the
shop formerly occupied by Mr. Renry Mbeloakey.
and that he is- now prepared to attend to all orders in his
line ofbnsinms With despatch and on the ,most nstottotable
terms. 'Prom' expericrum in the manufacture of
Fashionable Roots, be, feels confident that all ankles
from his establishment will give satisfaction to his pa
trans. A share ofpublic patronage is respectfully solicit-
ed. sea 111

p.aLx, AniL.am'annnirrz.

MECO VINICF laicpeadate- Trentspartativa Live to
PAUatlelpki* aid Baltimore. For' Traaaportiag,

..iferekandize- t• ui from Pittsburgh, via Tiiie Maier
aid Pevotaivania Canals.--.'

CoNDUcTYD STIUCTLY 'ON SADDATII AND' TiNFICNADCS
Patmayucs.

The st.ick of t hisLine consists of the &Xi dais Spring
Cars. Metal Roofs, amid New Decked Tide-Water Boats.
commanded by sobelliond experienced Captains.:

Illerchants by this .Line are enabled to have their
Goads shioped aseheap, and with as mach disitiateh.as
hp any other Line. One Boat wilt leave dailyfrota the
foot ofWillow street Railltoad on the Delaware, in Tow
of a Steam goal. which is kept expressly for that par.

The Proprietors. will wive their ihole attention. and
respectfully invite western Merchants to give them a
call. asthey will find it marefr to their adv.sntage.

All goods consi2ned Co. coast-
wise or via Delawareand Raritan Canal, will beieceltr-
ed at their warelionse.fitot ar Willow street Rail Road.
Phihisielptia, where-goods eec be pat directly Dom the
Vessel into the Boats without additional handling or ex:
pease.

WILLIAM HEILMAN Co,
from raitad. to limidaryoloork.

it-L.PATTERSONV } ProFria"'
From Bolidaraliaraltliii Pit bar~h.
JAIMS fIaCKEV }.:Co., Canal Basin, Liberty Avec

Pittsburgh—Arcot*

Suatax 4Kiss*. Winam street wharf. 1 •
on the Deleuvrent Philadylphia,

Jotters E. ELDER. Danimore,
IL L. PArreetKor, Holidavabnrgb. f ,
Jesse Pwridtsoir. Johnstown.
Itefer to Illereratas genernily thron;boofthe city.
ep 15—tf. • • • '

JT. STEWART, Dpholsterer and Paper Bawl,
. NO 49, FIN)nitre, between Wood and SatithAeld

cht. Hugh arid Straw_Datum:as always on, band. DA
ondentexeented„withneatneena nd da.pateh,on areenuann.
dating term: Pefi iv

-4140471iik-1-CialiVAl2Ftr•7:, ‘ 4-,4111-01lirintf***4 lol..
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04RN** AntAPPACISON OLPO*MANT-1'''SilittTittit. of eitaihnike.ttlaildattoiv etleateaiiielett,
,

,hendal Mimimy.. 'bathe Isaatatiell misiltattymickrai"ln 4 "elm* ihwe• - 114P-PONISIA, tbi!***.*el,'lool aiii ledfume, brim soled all lelVeto hea htattaw,atitt Tat fait,i tato the,.
_ritartesgke Oa oft mom. "*1 aMIAMINO*IIOI4"U4*ti 'tietrailtf.*tat 016niabajmomor_

t

viitiews- the *ages with blow. awl47000001pirmot
stabliiii-.* 11:' filo, marroald he Prellel4-4=4"'Tatrfrie l v ore. wastroaveyrd tow the ',O.

to ttii.-tiallatit MIMI 0111 MOM heist -3110/Iliattherol4loo3* itilllaihrartitotilidOeireMot !Peri-
ad +Krim otiatbs.tarllkriag &lithe the. the. altat.- tort.

leak*reetilftivitairy.v.`That. imesiikehis a;lieelleeaet -
- :,aho. 41_

hesae bataWillimitseti-atittia ifiseasetaftlat *Ow
lieterketarWisp a qtart afphiegat Wise
lblelliibillbia be.bad a had pianism*. which ..... 14:**8".
or imantudillihim boa the ettisatearemeiteilfbillelv •

aeas. Tait stilases he theabst a_iseet„ mparattilla4weak&hese dreadeddeath: OM beeeVeleellit4 -

J,..bites eimbingsasethat at tairerplitalir: ,

um
'

" hawata. Anormalbrtalt erartathaa litsibSt
„Ileteelitotaillabeit hiliaid.the&saw

,

-

eitedtrhoe was ofao ass to his, that haaro,tat tot
Iteeldteliate litiiikulikaiiiiiiireatebtMatorts ion". sosex*"he could matbean*

,

art spot the Abair orupeathe knee.elleers=ilifit:mal. that as the Dollar said be
bitaweWiedirlse he dateradsied to pomp* towWilli.Itinitio‘elb'sPills. *bleb he did., Atte 2411 Siallaillear
New York; that* eianasearedsvithilse pieta eaittleele-
doerloereassil the dose toeight. The tints Irettlatalli

co' Millet ht"itelhei Mo. that teadoctor, act ftifidile•',IOW-be Wat Win. said.qtaw. BUM. i** *Rik . Olt a.
11111ffli WIN fir 'pa Improve is MO way, soutvitt Ste bar
Wifl.• !Matte Mini every dareoftlis Ihmiiihreillt.,Tilla
4.1164 alai. Erg they eared-blietter ths-peittlatilaw are
Mainthat They wit-cared theriliatshies. aillitiOllllll--ebe
vial is his beatz--That the sioriielite earialiti4w.eisd
streoeth tip kna everyday. Retold Ilia dltratar,,pmairy
day Hie 11th lastato.that be felt hisowifwait. and she.
that he awed his opeoireiry ta lirtualretto Pilia eafte
trovivience.thar he bad takes -the iiiallehte- allatTillel
for ttohtyin that the dodstola him Who had bleu* be
had heelstatter that malithie, be shouldmat havestayed

i soother day is rive heave- Mtconsiders it labiatitiWto
*Attbls pall* atairemeni for thebenefit ofall similarly

1ellireelt; that they limy ham whereto'Sad a siltibmthat will tameness. . JOHN SBA .4
JobeShawhiebm by me del, Naos. Oft 121b-ltify_ et

April. 124 ,dld depose, aitil oav 'bat the (beerRitual**.
west is.teea. J.D. WHEELER.Cousisbvisset 111001.

The 111.11NDRETIF PILLS areoold at rie.2 Si**
dirtiespriaelpal oilier. tit.BROADWAY. Nell Vtlt.and at hitinehteipal alike. N0.93Wood ittett.Tl
the ONLY'FL."-CE ht Phtsbirrgh wheretiterthidikluehe obtained.

lar *, Dormary inform their
11i1 the atiblle tbat 'bey have eonantend omelinkall

ring Rate.. and , that they have now ready- fir isle. at
theirBiore.l4B Liberty street, beiwont. trad*!Unit,an assortment of the very hen Hats. wilich- fiday
are anziousto dtranne otosthr cheapen arid ittogroanon-
able :pron. Tkeit isoet consist of the My bed kind,
vie:--Reaver. Otter. Neutrfa,Castors.sbort Marred, Rua.
via;Pur and Silk fiats.
- • W. 4 le.Doherty are both regutar bred. Baltera.lllo.l
have bad ein.eo2/441 experience as Joareettnenin Melina
e•rtabllshinento ht the country; their Hato are all retool
einiferthdr own inspection, and they runny the littbikt
that.sothiar but the very hen articles or the post nut
tenable terms will he offered for fair. - veto 10

• LATE PUBLCCATIMIS.
oftheime Rev. CAirlsearstiet,D DAVI:

Prenident of Dietician Coneme.Caritste,by DOM.
Miller: D. D.. ltan. with* intennicie

COMFORT IX lIPPLICTIAIrLA ccrimietnsiditc! -

flocs. Ity James Ratiterran. D. D.. gbh- Chun* Zoo.
herelt. *net American. heal the
-EPTEITUAL RONEY &ern Hawes& Eittateht_slalio-
sthsns and oharrvatlows on the aatarat. hkatore ask

hits °rapes, first lairothwed to public*sales, ha 166t hir
Samuel Perehra,A. at., Landon .41-1 R witsr.otaiTz OP P45111..V.TAG AFFECT .
,Charies Berms. A. ht..

DECSPOLIS— or the individual obt•. •• dn.
Hans to save souls from &min; en Hm y D5114 E-
Far4—faignibAraerifen, from the itizt lambda&W4tilinn •

SORROWING PRI' RE.totclxo—orvortriveor
tectinsairresaiventin a minhaer's

CalItLIR • SEII7O;I7R-or
Bad Anal; by Mira-CatherineBioehk.so44.llllAW •

Lin? ifmg roe LIVE-eentaiM .0 0f -

grissate: Life a fface.LM *Cantle,Llikaltilfe
,Seed-TimPtlirettinlty,ly tee Rev.

marsri.rxLoom-4r the din! orittlermol•~ 11
lartne lairwanate ennverskm of the laaPonitear. •77111: EX7'EXT AND FFFICACT etfilurAtYlNit -
Juurr.....by Howard-Malcolm, rieddint of Ceorgettnwn
College, Ky.,---51 edition 18 am.

The Moral Infipence. Dancers,
wish Great Jute Tedel.1111“

The graremitifityilfbelagriptrithilly tatedea.•:derth-
red and practically lintiroamlAV Matto,litett.D

• wittroir 00110; ratan, REP ,/ ii:WV .40
the gireentbroaturVliVermany. thriiertalak: Ate., ay.
J. EL- Simla ISAtthltore, ?restates ofthe Theaklatlial
School of Geneva, ti., in 5y01v..12. em.; V. Apiallean
&OM the 5:5 Landfall edition: LUKE LOOIItIILAVEI.,,

Pt" . - - NO *9 WOO/ Ohl*- : '

JUST3101(Terme...ice tlymn kooks; 2500Yontbs;heranee Adeoeat. nom No 1; and • n consiotera.
ble wiriety of the American Tempetaneee
ratlorit.--for sale at Harris's eeeney and Coniqiiiston
warehou.4:No 9. Fiat, S!. • , op 14

GEORbE IP. LAIWO. Attoiney at' Lesr.-tosSee
N0.54 Fifth street, near the Theat re; Pittshurr,h.

sep

D..A. W. PATTERSON', Office on Smithfleht street,
near Sixth. sep.lo

ICON AND COMMISSION MEWcIiANTs.-- ,..g. Kel-
ler would ruttiecifittly inform his old customers aid

friends. that be has this day asatciated with him A. al c-
Ilwaiec, under the brut of.S. Keller tCo..ond resumed
his former business ofdealer in Iron and Nails, at his old
stand, MO. 53,FfOftt el., between Wood and blarket srs.
A renewal of his old custom. and the patronage of the
public ventrally. is_respectfully.requested.: .

Pittsburgh, April 8, 1842. SASIIIKI. CELLE'S.
sep 10 • . ALEX'S 1111LW AINE.

BUFFALOROM BEAR sKINAAND-WM
TtNirr reelelyed.3.9oo Scuatiliable NNW° lobespt

kV *reit 41112Miel *OM Ems No. I 4.3. „,„_4
• KW ifBear sod Cab Way.
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